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“THE TREASURER’S KEY – YOUR GUIDE TO SABO SUCCESS”
Introduction – The Rutgers University Student Activities Business Office, Student Activities Center, 613 George Street,
College Avenue Campus, Hours: Monday – Friday, 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM, Phone: 732-932-6982, Fax: 732-932-2697,
Email: sabo@echo.rutgers.edu, Website: http://sabo.rutgers.edu

SABO Mission Statement: The Student Activities Business Office (SABO) administers and manages the financial
resources of the undergraduate student governments, student organizations and other similar student-focused, studentdriven organizations of Rutgers University, and departments of Rutgers University. The SABO manages the Rutgers
University Student Fund, which is comprised of student fees, generated revenue, dues, and allocated funds from within
Rutgers University. The SABO provides the management and administrative infrastructure necessary to facilitate the
unique needs of its Account Holders and the Schools and University departments responsible for student organizations
and their programs. The SABO is structured to offer sound financial management within a student development context,
providing valuable learning experiences for Account Holders. The Student Activities Business Office is dedicated to
supporting their Account Holders’ diverse needs by developing policies, procedures, systems and internal controls to
ensure compliance with all University policies while providing quality customer service.



What do we do? – The SABO provides efficient and timely accounting and financial services at no charge to
Account Holders, and provides information and assistance in opening, closing, general use, and maintenance of
accounts.
In addition, we:
 Ensure compliance with all University policies and procedures in relation to the use of student and University
funds.
 Aim to ensure our Account Holder’s compliance with the policies and procedures of their funding sources and
Administrative Advising departments.
 Educate Account Holders on financial management responsibilities and concepts, and provide tools to assist
them in managing their accounts.
 Protect the University against risk associated with the use of allocated or generated funds.

It is against Rutgers University policy for recognized student organizations to establish or maintain accounts at banks,
credit unions, or any type of financial institution. Rutgers University requires that all registered Account Holders receive
more than fifty percent of their funding from Rutgers and maintain all of their funds (including dues, donations, student
fee allocations, and other generated income) with the SABO.
The services of the Rutgers University Student Activities Business Office are used by a growing number of organizations
and departments throughout Rutgers University. This list includes: Rutgers University registered undergraduate student
organizations, Rutgers University Program Association, Rutgers University Recreational Sports clubs, Rutgers University
Residence Hall Associations, Rutgers University Off-Campus Student Association, School of Business, School of
Engineering, School of Environmental and Biological Sciences, School of Pharmacy, Rutgers University’s radio station, and
many other annual conferences, events, and organizations.
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Accounts


Account Responsibilities
o Administrative Advisors and Advising Departments - Each account held at the Student Activities Business
Office has an Administrative Advising department. The Administrative Advising department authorizes the opening
and the ongoing existence of the account, provides advising to the Account Holders, and may also fund the
account. The Administrative Advising department is responsible for the oversight of the account and the Account
Holders.
The Administrative Advisor’s role is to assist organizations and associations in program planning, logistical
arrangements, and to interpret School, University, departmental or SABO policies, procedures, and guidelines that
apply to them.


For Rutgers Student Organization Accounts Registered with the Student Involvement Office - In
addition to consulting with their Advisor, registered Rutgers student organizations should refer to the Rutgers
Student Life “Student Organization & Advisor Handbook” for the current year for funding, allocations,
fundraising, & spending policies.



For Rutgers Recreation Services Accounts – In addition to consulting with their Advisor, registered
Rutgers Recreation Services and club sports accounts should refer to the “Sport Club Handbook” for the
current year concerning funding, allocations, fundraising, and spending policies.



For Rutgers Residence Life Accounts – Rutgers Residence Life Account Holders should clarify all
expectations with their Administrative Advisor before program planning begins. For additional questions or
clarification, Residence Life Account Holders should consult a current copy of the “Rutgers Residence Life &
Student Activities Business Office Budget Handbook”.



For Rutgers University School of Pharmacy Accounts – In addition to consulting with their Advisor,
registered Rutgers School of Pharmacy organizations should refer to the Pharmacy Governing Council’s policies
for the current year concerning allocations, fundraising, and spending policies:
http://www.pgc.rutgers.edu/EMSOP_PGC/Resources.html



For Rutgers University School of Engineering Accounts – In addition to consulting with their Advisor,
registered Rutgers School of Engineering accounts should refer to the Engineering Governing Council’s policies
for the current year concerning allocations, fundraising, and spending policies:
http://egc.rutgers.edu/document/allocations_guidelines



For Rutgers University SEBS Accounts – In addition to consulting with their Advisor, registered SEBS
accounts should refer to the SEBS Governing Council’s policies for the current year concerning allocations,
fundraising, and spending policies: http://sgc.rutgers.edu/default.asp



For Rutgers School of Business Accounts – In addition to consulting with their Advisor, registered School
of Business accounts should refer to the Rutgers Business Governing Association’s policies for the current year
concerning allocations, fundraising, and spending policies: http://rbga.rutgers.edu/contact/
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o

Account Treasurer, Account Holders, Account Officers


Account Treasurer - Each account or organization must elect or appoint a person to serve as Account
Treasurer for the account. This person is chosen according to the rules and regulations established by that
account’s Administrative Advising department. The Account Treasurer is personally and solely

responsible for all transactions associated with the account he or she represents. Failure to be in
compliance with all rules and regulations may result in a hold on the Account Treasurer’s
personal University transcripts and personal University account, as well as other University
disciplinary measures. Only one person will be recognized as the Account Treasurer for each account. The

Account Treasurer is responsible for maintaining his or her own Account Ledger and for reconciling the Ledger
with Account Statements generated through the SABO Online system.
The Account Treasurer must ensure that the account does not go into a deficit balance and that all
expenditures are within budgeted amounts. The Account Treasurer must also ensure that all expenditures are
in compliance with all applicable University, School, Allocations Boards and SABO guidelines. It is the Account
Treasurer’s responsibility to know what restrictions, if any, apply to funds from each individual source (i.e.:
student fee allocations, donations, grants, generated revenue, etc.). The Account Treasurer is responsible for
ensuring that all expenditures are properly documented and approved by the Administrative Advisor or other
organization or association officers.
The Account Treasurer is responsible for all information in this guide and for sharing it with any other officers
or members. The Account Treasurer must ensure that no commitments (contracts, promises to make
purchases, etc.) are made, either by the Account Treasurer or any other members, until all appropriate
approvals have been received and all program planning procedures have been followed. The Account
Treasurer should advise members not to make “out of pocket” expenditures on behalf of the account unless
previously authorized.
While the Account Treasurer maintains responsibilities distinct from other persons with access to the account,
for the purposes of access to the SABO Online system and ability to conduct account business, the Treasurer is
considered to be an Account Holder.


Account Holders - Most accounts will be required to maintain two persons on the account, referred to
throughout this guide as Account Holders. One of these Account Holders will always be the Account
Treasurer; the second will often be the president of an organization or association. This second Account
Holder will have the same access to the SABO Online system and the same ability to conduct business at the
SABO window as the Account Treasurer. Account Holders are submitted to the SABO and verified by the
Administrative Advising department via the Signature Card (See Signature Card, pg. 8).



Account Officers - Some accounts will also be permitted to add Account Officers to the Signature Card for
the purposes of check pick-up only. The number of Account Officers permitted on the account may be
restricted at the discretion of the SABO. Check with your Administrative Advisor about rules governing this
practice.
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o

What Can Be Paid With Your SABO Account? - The policies governing expenditures of student fees, student
organization Generated Revenue, Residence Life, Recreational Sport Clubs, and all other funds held by the
Student Activities Business Office (SABO) are provided by the University, individual departments, Administrative
Advising departments, and the SABO. The policies and procedures listed in this guide apply to all SABO accounts
and are a summary of University and SABO policies and procedures.
These policies and procedures have been developed to minimize risk to the University and to student organization
members, officers, and advisors, and to provide adequate audit trails, reporting procedures, etc.
Additional policies and procedures exist for each of the University and professional schools and are provided by
the Administrative Advising departments, Student Life offices, etc. The SABO makes every effort to provide
information regarding these policies and to enforce University and School based policies. For specific details on
the additional policies which govern your organization, consult with your Administrative Advising department.


Specific Restrictions






Payments or wages to individuals (other than reimbursements) who are employed by the University
cannot be paid through the SABO. These employees must be paid through University Payroll Services.
The SABO will not disburse funds for the purchase of alcoholic beverages.
Check Requests may not be initiated and will not be processed by the SABO for alcoholic beverages,
controlled substances, bail, parking tickets or moving violations of any kind, legal fees, lobbying, wages
(not including payments to individual contractors), or personal loans. All Withdrawals require an
approved Check Request submitted to the SABO.
Check Requests by any Account Holder over $5,000 who has access to the University Purchasing System
(RIAS). Some exceptions may apply.

o Program Planning and Expenditures - The Account Treasurer should ensure that all events are properly
planned and executed, following approved Program Planning procedures through your Administrative Advising
department. These procedures must address risk management issues, security needs, proper execution of
contracts, technical requirements, financial planning, etc.
In addition to proper event planning, the SABO and each Administrative Advising department maintain rules and
guidelines governing appropriate expenditures. Before spending personal funds or committing allocated funds or
generated revenue to anything, it is always advised that the Account Treasurer consults the appropriate usage or
spending policy. (See Specific Spending Policies, pg. 35)


Account Information
o New Accounts – New Accounts may be established for officially recognized student organizations of Rutgers
University (including program councils, residence halls, advised annual events, and recreational organizations) that
are overseen by the Division of Student Affairs. The SABO does maintain accounts for organizations and
associations advised outside of the Division of Student Affairs, however, New Accounts outside of the Division of
Student Affairs are not being accepted.
To register a new Student Life student organization at Rutgers, please visit the Student Life website:
http://getinvolved.rutgers.edu/organizations/register-an-organization
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o

Opening Accounts - Qualifying groups wishing to open an account at the SABO can obtain an Account
Application in person at the SABO window. All applications will be reviewed and are subject to administrative
approval. If a group is unsure of their eligibility to open a SABO account, please contact the SABO at
sabo@echo.rutgers.edu.

o Account Access 

Signature Cards - At the beginning of each academic year, an account Signature Card must be submitted by
all Account Holders except those registered as student organizations through the Student Life Involvement
Office. This Signature Card indicates the names, addresses, RU NetID, and signatures of the individual(s)
authorized to access the account. For most accounts, transaction and request processing are limited to the
Account Holders – typically, the President of the association or organization and the Account Treasurer.
Additional Account Officers may be added to the account Signature Card for the purposes of check pickup only. The account Signature Card is also signed by an advisor from the account’s Administrative Advising
department. No transactions will be processed without a valid, current Signature Card on file.



SABO Online - Access to the SABO Online system is maintained through the SABO staff. All online users must
have a valid Rutgers NetID. With a few exceptions, accounts will require two online users (typically, an
organization or association’s President and the Account Treasurer). Online account access is reviewed annually
and updated by the SABO staff through the Signature Cards.


Signing In to SABO Online – Open an internet browser and go to http://sabo.rutgers.edu. From the
SABO homepage, click on the SABO Online link. The SABO Online Log In screen should appear as below:

Enter your Rutgers
NetID in the space
provided and enter
your Eden, Echo, or
RCI password.
Then, click Log In.
Notice the “Help”
menu is available in
the upper right
hand corner.
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Welcome to the SABO Online Dashboard! From here,
you can see all accounts you have access to, submit
Requests, and access your statements.

Links in this box will help
you initiate Requests, see
Statements, and search the
SABO Online system.

All accounts that you have
access to will appear here.

Note the navigation tools on your
Dashboard. You can click on links
like “more info” for detailed account
and line info, or “View All” either in
the upper right box or in the My
Pending Requests box to see
Requests you already submitted.



In Person – Normally, Account Holders must come to the SABO window in person to deposit Generated
Revenue and to submit documentation. In some circumstances, arrangements can be made with your
Administrative Advising department to have your documentation forwarded to the SABO directly. Both Account
Holders and additional Account Officers who have been approved and listed on the Signature Card may pickup SABO issued checks.



Winter Recess and Summer Session - The SABO is open twelve months a year, typically with reduced
hours during summer and winter breaks. Account Holders wishing to access their Generated Revenue outside
of the typical academic year can do so with the authorization of their Administrative Advisor.

o Annual Account Renewal - Annual Renewal of accounts takes place via the Signature Cards that are to be
completed and sent to the attention of your Administrative Advisor. No other Annual Renewal is required by the
SABO.
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o Account Suspension  In the event that submission of the annual Signature Card is delinquent, all activity on the account will be
stopped.
 Funds withdrawn from the SABO through a Cash Advance must be reconciled within 30 days. Accounts with
delinquent Cash Advances over 60 days are subject to suspension at the discretion of SABO staff.
 Misuse of funds, including Generated Revenue, is also grounds for suspension of SABO accounts. Funds held
by the SABO may not be used for alcoholic beverages, controlled substances, bail, parking tickets or moving
violations of any kind, legal fees, lobbying, wages (not including payments to individual contractors), or
personal loans. Most funding and allocations also come with spending restrictions – failure to adhere to

the spending policies of funding sources and Administrative Advising departments is the
responsibility of the Account Holders, not the SABO.



Account Codes and Transaction Codes - Filling out SABO forms and requests requires an understanding of the
SABO identifiers used for accounts, for coding transactions, and for identifying the source or types of funds being
accessed.
o Account Numbers - The most basic code needed is an Account Number. Very similar to a personal checking
account number, it is a three or four digit code uniquely assigned to each account. In the SABO Online system, the
Account Number will often be visible and will be added to forms and requests automatically. If Account Holders are
completing forms by hand, most often a Deposit Slip, the Account Number must be included. SABO
representatives will also ask for the Account Number when a check is being picked up.
o Line Codes - A Line Code is very similar to an Account Number. A “Line” or “Line Code” acts as a sub-account, or
an account within the account. Line Codes are used to identify either the source of funds, the intended use of
funds, or to isolate the accounting for annual events or projects. When funds are allocated to an account, they are
allocated by Line Code and often cannot be transferred between Lines. A common Line in a SABO account is Line
137 for Generated Revenue. Other Line Codes are assigned by Administrative Advising departments and each of
these Lines denotes how or why funds may be spent. This helps funding sources to ensure that SABO Account
Holders adhere to their submitted budgets. Please consult with your Administrative Advising department for
additional Line Code information.
o Control Accounts - Each account is also assigned a Control Account. A Control Account code indicates which
Administrative Advising department is responsible for the account. The Control Account code, which can be seen
on SABO forms and statements ahead of the Account Number, is a three digit number beginning with a “9”.
o Transaction Codes - Each Transaction you process must be assigned a valid Transaction Code (Transaction
Codes are listed on the inside cover of the Treasurer’s Key, under “Help” in the SABO Online system, and at the
window at the SABO office). A Transaction Code is a very brief description of the origin of your expense or deposit,
for instance, how Generated Revenue for deposit was raised or collected. If you are unsure of what Transaction
Code to use, contact the SABO at sabo@echo.rutgers.edu.
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Funding and Spending - Rules and policies concerning funding from University sources and how those funds can
be spent are often not determined by the SABO. Many of the SABO usage policies are provided by University units
and departments including the Division of Student Affairs, Rutgers University Student Assembly, School of Pharmacy,
School of Engineering, Rutgers Residence Life, and Rutgers Recreation Services, as well as several others. Because
of our diverse group of users, policies set forth in this guide provide a baseline to our users and departments but
cannot specify all additional rules and policies of individual departments. Your unit, department, or School may have
more restrictive or more specific steps they wish you to take regarding certain types of purchases. If you have
specific questions about obtaining funding or policies about spending, please consult with your Administrative
Advisor.
o Budgets and Allocations - The SABO is not involved in the budgeting request process or allocation of money to
accounts. The SABO receives allocations on behalf of Account Holders from various funding organizations,
councils, and departments and then assists Account Holders in accessing their funds safely to facilitate their goals
and outcomes. Questions about funding, budgets, or allocations should be directed to your Administrative Advising
department.
o Withdrawal Policy - The policies governing expenditures of student fees, student organization Generated
Revenue, Residence Life, Recreational Sport Clubs, and all other funds held by the Student Activities Business
Office (SABO) are provided by the University, individual departments, Administrative Advising departments, and
the SABO. The policies and procedures listed in this guide apply to all SABO accounts and are a summary of
University and SABO policies and procedures.
These policies and procedures have been developed to minimize risk to the University and to student organization
members, officers, and advisors, and to provide adequate audit trails, reporting procedures, etc.
Additional policies and procedures exist for each of the University and professional schools and are provided by
Administrative Advising departments, Student Life offices, etc. The SABO makes every effort to provide
information regarding these policies and to enforce University and School based policies. For specific details on the
additional policies which govern your organization, consult with your Administrative Advising department. (See
Specific Restrictions, pg. 7)
o Spending Policies - Policies on spending may vary widely by your Administrative Advising unit or department. It
is the responsibility of Account Holders, not the SABO, to abide by the spending policies and practices of your
funding source and your Administrative Advising department. If you plan to use University funds or Generated
Revenue for any of the following items or activities, it is required that approval from your Administrative Advisor
be received before any advertising begins, before personal monies are spent, and before commitments are made:
food, travel or travel related expenses, advertising publications or copying, production of imprinted items (t-shirts,
buttons, etc.), giveaways, telephone or cell phone charges, scholarships, donations, prizes awards or gifts, or
compensation for University faculty or staff (See Specific Spending Policies, pg. 35).
Approval is required because some University policies apply to all groups regardless of the source of funding, some
restrict only the spending of University funds, and most require some form of additional documentation or
authorization to be submitted to the SABO. Even if no funds are being spent (for example, a musician
performing for free) consult with your Administrative Advisor to determine if a contract may be

necessary to protect the interests of your organization or association, your members, and any
potential guests (See Contracts, pg. 28). A contract is usually required for performers, artists,
musicians and DJs, non-University caterers, equipment rentals, referees, and, more generally,
anyone providing a service to your group or association.

o Tax Exempt Status - SABO accounts benefit from Rutgers University’s Tax Exempt Status ONLY when funds are
dispersed by a SABO-issued University check. If a vendor requires a letter accompanying the check to verify
Rutgers’ tax exempt status, please request one from the SABO in advance of picking up a check. Tax Exempt
Status is not extended to reimbursements or any transaction paid for by cash or credit card. This status also does
not extend to fraternities and sororities.
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o Return of Unused Allocations / Takebacks – Most funding sources and Administrative Advising departments
have an articulated Takeback policy. At the conclusion of each semester or academic year, it is not uncommon for
funding sources to require the return of any unused allocated or budgeted funds. In most cases, the SABO does
this for Account Holders automatically. Account Holders should consult with their Administrative Advising
department about Takeback and allocation return policies. Unlike allocated funds or budgeted funds, revenue
generated by most Account Holders is permitted to carry over from year-to-year unless restricted by the
Administrative Advising department.


Reconciling The Account - SABO recommends that at least once a month and at the end of each semester,
Account Treasurers reconcile their account. The account is reconciled by comparing the Ledger the Treasurer
maintains against the generated Account Statements to verify that they agree. Any discrepancies should be
presented to your Administrative Advisor or SABO representative promptly.
o Statements – There are two types of statements – Account Statements and Request Details. Account Statements
are a more general overview of the account activity, where the Request Detail provides additional information on
PERR and Cash Advance transactions. Statements of the current academic year are available on demand using the
SABO Online system. Account Holders may access the SABO Online system to view, print, or download statements
as .pdf files for any activity from academic year 2011-2012 forward. Statements will reflect approved transactions,
not necessarily Check Requests waiting to be approved.
Statements can be generated by SABO staff upon the request of Account Holders or Administrative Advisors for
account activity from academic years prior to 2011-2012. Please contact SABO in advance by phone (732-9326982) or by email (sabo@echo.rutgers.edu) to request this service. Accommodation of requests on the same day
cannot be guaranteed.

1. Enter the
Account Number.

2. Select “Account
Statement” or “Request
Details”.
3. Choose a date
range for the
statement or click
“Year to Date”.
4. Download
statement as .pdf.
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Your Specified Date Range

Your Line
Codes
Beginning
and ending
balances

A typical example of page 1 of an Account Statement is above. The Statement will
display the balances of all Line Codes associated with your account at the beginning
and end of your specified date range.

Page 2 of an Account Statement will more closely resemble the graphic below. Note
how the transactions are broken out by line, specified by “Type”, and associated
with both a date and a Voucher Number. Page 2 of the Account Statement is more
detailed than page 1, but less detailed than generating a separate Request Details
report.

Each Transaction
from Line 137
over the specified
dates is listed
here.
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This is page 2 of a Request Details statement (page 1 of both statements looks the same). Note
that the account is broken out into lines, just as on page 2 of the Account Statement. The Request
Detail, however, also breaks out each transaction. On this page, Line 137 has 3 transactions listed,
each with details below the transaction. If a PERR or Cash Advance has multiple Transaction Codes,
all information associated with the Voucher Number will be shown.

o Account Ledger - The Account Ledger is the Treasurer’s record of all account activity including deposits, check
withdrawals, and transfers. It is important to maintain an Account Ledger so that records maintained by the
Treasurer can be compared with those maintained by the SABO. Sample Ledgers are available on the SABO
website (http://sabo.rutgers.edu) or in the back of this guide.
o Why Does Reconciling Matter? - Reconciling the account helps to ensure that all Cash Advances have been
cleared, that all Check Requests have been completed and approved (if they were pending due to needed
documentation), and that all activity on the account has been correctly processed. For accounts that request many
checks or Cash Advances, accounts that take advantage of Online Sales and Credit Card Transactions (See Online
Sales and Credit Card Transactions, pg. 40), or accounts with multiple Account Holders processing
transactions, reconciling monthly ensures that balances are correct and that funds are available for future
expenses.
Transactions - With the launch of the new SABO Online system, the majority of transactions will have an online
component prior to coming to the SABO window. Please become familiar with the new procedures and be prompt in your
presentation of documentation to support Check Requests and in reconciling Cash Advances.


Check Requests / Withdrawals – Withdrawals from the SABO will occur in the form of a check, and can be issued
either after an expenditure is made (PERR, Pay by Invoice) or before an expenditure is made (Cash Advance, Pay by
Contract). Checks are produced by the SABO in response to Check Requests submitted via the SABO Online system.
All checks produced by the SABO require the approval of your Administrative Advisor and supporting documentation
(receipts, contracts, itineraries, etc.).
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To initiate a Check Request, click on the “Check Request” link on the right side of the SABO Online Dashboard. You
will first be asked to enter your Account Number:

Enter your Account
Number in the box
provided and click
“Select”. This will
bring up the Line
Codes associated
with your account.

Next, “Select” the
Line Code from
which you plan to
Withdrawal the
funds. This will
bring you to the
“Who Are You
Paying?” screen.
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Now, select the
entity you will be
paying with this
Check Request.
Also note the
“continue” and
“back” buttons. Use
these instead of
browser buttons.
Using the browser
“back” button will
interfere with the
entry of your
information.

Selecting who you are paying will determine the type of transaction that will be processed. Please see the
appropriate section under this heading: For Persons, pg. 18, Payments to Vendors, pg. 24, Payments to
Rutgers University, pg. 26, Donation (Charitable) Advance, pg.27. (Only SABO staff has access to the
Adjustment Withdrawal option).
After the initial step of identifying who is being paid and how, much of the information being entered into the
SABO Online system will be the same. In most cases, to generate a Check Request you will need:










The proper and legal name of the person or business being paid (and NetID if affiliated with Rutgers)
The mailing or home address of the payee
The invoice, contract, or reference number (if applicable)
The amount to be advanced, reimbursed, or paid
Both a short and long description of the use of funds
o A Purpose of expense may be “Travel to Camden” or “Club Sport Tournament Fee 9/16-9/17”
o A Description of the expense should then include mileage, means of travel, and specifics
The Transaction Code of the expense (if applicable)
Whether the check will be picked up or mailed
Who the Approvers will be (one account holder and your (or an) Administrative Advisor)
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This is a generic version of the Check Request form screen. Here you will enter
the name and address of the individual or business being paid, amounts, details,
and approvers. During all Check Requests, you will end up on a screen much like
this one.

In some form screens, more information will be
pre-filled. Defaults may include Transaction
Codes (Cash Advance), address information,
and the first approver already being selected.
This information is generated by answering the
questions and prompts in the SABO system.

Note the circled links on this page. The tree at the top shows you how you got here. The (change)
link allows you to change the Line Code being accessed. The “Add” link allows for more items to be
added as expenses for most transactions, and the “< Back" link at the bottom is for navigation
purposes. Navigation in the system should be done with this “< Back” link, not with your browser’s
back button.
o Processing and Approval – All Check and Transfer Requests are entered into the SABO Online system by the
Account Holders or Administrative Advisor of the account. Checks will not be printed before the Check Request has
received Administrative Approval or before all necessary documentation has been received by the SABO. Once

both approval and documentation have been received, SABO checks will be ready to pick-up in 5
business days.
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o For Persons – After selecting to pay a person (pgs. 13 -14), you will select by what method a person will be paid.

Use the “Cash
Advance” to get
access to funds
before an expense.

Use the “PERR” to
reimburse someone
who paid for
approved expenses
with personal funds.

Use “Contracted
Services” for
persons performing
a service after the
contract has been
signed by your
advisor. (ex. DJ,
lecturer, etc.)
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Cash Advance - A Cash Advance is an online Check Request that may be issued to Rutgers students (Net ID
required), select professional staff (Net ID required), and some vendors. Cash Advances are available when
funds are needed prior to an expenditure being made or when personal funds are not available. All Cash
Advances must be approved by your Administrative Advisor or by your supervisor if you are a professional
staff member.
A Cash Advance for an individual is a request for a check made payable to an organization’s officer, residence
hall director, etc. before an actual expenditure is made. SABO policy is that three separate Cash Advances up
to $400 each may be issued to your organization’s officers for general program expenditures, made payable to
the organization’s officers or residence hall directors – please confirm the expectations for your account with
your Administrative Advisor.
Cash Advances may also be issued to professional staff for specific programs or events. A Cash Advance will
not be issued to a staff member for non-program expenses or non-student related travel. At times, you may
need to request a Cash Advance in excess of $400. Requests for Cash Advances over $400 must be for a
specific purpose and must have accompanying documentation to support the request.

1. When entering the information for a Cash Advance, begin in the top right corner by entering
the NetID of the individual who will have access to the funds. Once you have entered the NetID,
click “Verify” – a recognized NetID should generate the permanent home address of the payee
below.
2. Next, enter the purpose of the request (a brief identifier of where or how money will be spent,
ex. Tournament Travel, Hall Programming, Rental Deposit).
3. Then, enter the amount to be withdrawn in the “Amount” box.
4. After entering the amount, the purpose of the request should be elaborated on in the “Full
Description” box in the bottom left corner. For instance, Tournament Travel should be expanded
to include the destination, name of hotel (if applicable), approximate distance of the trip, number
of meals planned, etc.
5. Select whether the check will be picked up at the SABO window or mailed to the address
indicated for the payee.
6. Choose your approvers. Often, your name will appear as the first approver. If you wish to have
the request approved by two other persons (the other account holder and your advisor for
instance) select their names in the drop down boxes.
7. When you have completed all the information, click “Review Request” to see a screen with all
of your information entered.
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1. Enter the NetID
of the payee and
click “Verify”.

4. Enter full description.

2. Enter a brief
description of the
expense in the
“Purpose” area.

3. Enter
amount to
withdrawal
.

6. Select approvers.
You may be preselected as one of
the two approvers.
7. After completing
all previous options,
click “Review
Request”.

5. Choose to pickup or mail check.

The “Review Request”
screen will appear
much like this.
Visually confirm the
NetID of your payee
and the permanent
address. Also confirm
the amount of the
Withdrawal, the
description, whether
the check should be
mailed or picked-up,
and your approvers.
If you are confident in
the information you
have entered, click
“Submit Request”.
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Congratulations! You have successfully
submitted a Cash Advance Check Request.
On this screen, note the Voucher Number
(circled) will be indicated in orange. You can
use this number to reference the transaction
in your statement, in the SABO Online
system, or at the SABO window. It is the
most useful identifier for tracking your
transactions.
At the bottom of the page, please note the
“Download Form” button. This is a common
feature of the success screen. In this case,
click the button to open a printable .pdf
version of the Cash Advance Reconciliation
Form that you will need to clear the Cash
Advance transaction.
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Program Expense Reimbursement Request (PERR) - The PERR form is used to reimburse individuals of
your organization for out-of-pocket expenses. All PERR forms are submitted online by an Account Holder and
approved by your Administrative Advisor or supervisor. The Account Holder must enter each payee by Net ID.

All PERR form requests must state the purpose of the request, and the program and dates to
which the expenses are associated. A PERR form cannot be submitted without the purpose of the

request, which is normally the program, event, or “travel to” name and dates. The SABO reserves the right to
question all expenditures. All submitted documentation must meet the guidelines of the SABO before a
reimbursement check is released. Additional documentation may be requested.
To Enter a PERR Check Request (before planning to reimburse expenses, make sure expenses are consistent
with departmental guidelines on spending and purchasing):

1. Click “Check Request” from the SABO Online Dashboard, enter and “Select” the Account
Number, and “Select” the Line Code you wish to use.
2. Choose “Person” on the pay-to screen and choose “PERR” from the list of transaction types.

3. Enter the
payee
information
and “Verify”.

5. Choose the Transaction
Code from the list, add a short
description & enter the
amount.

Special Note: You can “Add” as many Transaction Codes as you need. A
PERR is for ONE PAYEE, from ONE LINE CODE; however, it can pay
multiple receipts or multiple events. See the next page for an example.

4. Make sure
address
information is
correct and
enter info for
“Purpose” (ex.
Name of
program,
date, travel
to, etc.)

7. Choose
your
approvers
and click
“Review
Request”.
6. Enter a more complete
description and select your
delivery preference.
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Check to make sure that all information is correct and is included. If you
are mailing the check to the payee, double check to make sure that the
delivery address is correct. IF YOU NEED TO MAKE CHANGES, use the
“Back” button in the lower left. Do not use the browser back button.

For one
event, this
PERR is
reimbursing
multiple
receipts. For
one payee,
from one
Line Code,
you can use
one PERR.

Save the Voucher
Number for your Ledger
and Statements.

Download and print the
PERR form with your
information, attach the
receipts, and take the
form to your advisor to
get it signed.
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After an Account Holder enters the PERR form online, a copy of the submitted PERR form MUST
be printed and the original receipts attached. Your Administrative Advisor or supervisor must
then review the PERR form with the receipts and approve by signing the PERR form, and should
also approve the request online (online approval is suggested, but not currently required.)
Receipts attached to the PERR form are to be original receipts with the name and address of the vendor on
each individual original receipt, with few exceptions. PERR forms providing reimbursement for an individual

item over $500 require original receipts with the name and address of the vendor without
exception. Reimbursements for single items in excess of $500 also will require a credit card or bank

statement to verify the purchase – cash transactions of this value may not be reimbursed. For further
information about receipts and receipt acceptance policies for online purchases, food, travel, and other special
cases, see Receipts, pg. 29 and/or Specific Spending Policies, pg. 24.

PERR forms may be submitted up to 60 days after the expenditure was incurred. Failure to submit the PERR
form within 60 days may result in nonpayment of the request and/or a delay of reimbursement.
PERR requests for “gift cards”, awards, or prizes, over $60.00 must also include the submission of a fully
completed Rutgers University Student Activities Business Office Prize, Award, and Gift Card Information Form.




Multiple Receipts, One Payee – If one student or staff member is being reimbursed from a single Line
Code but you have multiple receipts (program supplies purchased from multiple vendors, for instance), the
SABO allows Account Holders to condense the reimbursement on one PERR form. When entering the
information online, simply “ADD” descriptions of the relevant expenses within a single Line Code until all
receipts have been accounted for. This allows the SABO to process one check for the payee and will speed
up your time entering the Check Request and time at the SABO window.

Individual Contracts – For information about paying individuals by contract, see Contracts, pg. 28. To pay
a previously negotiated and approved contract, submit an online Check Request with accompanying
documentation (original signed Contract and W-9 form) to the SABO and obtain Administrative Approval. This
process follows the same outline as the Cash Advance and PERR procedures.

o Payments to Vendors – Vendors are businesses located at Rutgers as well as those outside. A common example
of a vendor would be any of the food businesses in Rutgers Student Centers. Most of these vendors will provide
services and bill groups with an Invoice. When entering a Check Request to pay a student center vendor,

click on the “Pay by Invoice” to bring up a list of Commonly Used Vendors.

For Student
Center Food
Vendors
Performers,
services, rental
equipment, etc.
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Pay by Invoice – If you receive an invoice from a non-Rutgers University vendor (meaning that the vendor is
not a unit or department of the University) you can generate a Check Request by selecting “Check Request”,
then “Vendor”, and “Pay by Invoice”. Selecting “Pay by Invoice” in the SABO Online system will bring up a list
of commonly used vendors, most of whom are food providers located in Rutgers Student Centers. When you
receive an invoice from a vendor not on the list of commonly used vendors, you may submit a Check Request
to the SABO for payment to the vendor by entering the vendor manually.

This is not a complete list of Commonly
Used Vendors but helps students to
pre-fill data for Student Center
vendors, the Targum, and other
frequently paid businesses. If you don’t
see your vendor listed, “Enter the
Vendor” to input information manually.

Be sure to fully explain the reason/purpose for the purchase and all relevant information on the Check Request
and include the invoice number. It is very important to input the invoice number with your Check Request.
This invoice number is normally printed on the check and is used by both the SABO and the outside vendor to
record payment. The invoice or bill from the vendor must be submitted to the SABO with a Voucher Number
as documentation for the Check Request. Checks will be mailed to the vendor if the vendor address is entered
on the Check Request. If there is no mailing address associated with the online voucher, the check will be
held at the SABO for pick-up by an Account Officer.
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Vendors Requiring a Deposit or Advance Payment - Sometimes a vendor may be paid by a SABO check
before goods are received in the form of a security deposit. In this case, the transaction would be a vendor
Check Request that will be processed by the SABO as a Cash Advance transaction. A vendor Cash Advance
may be requested to pay vendors who require payment in advance before sending the requested goods with
permission of the SABO. Note: This option is not readily available in the system because it requires case-bycase authorization from SABO staff. Please contact SABO to arrange this payment.



Paying Vendors by Contract – For information about paying vendors by contract, see Contracts, pg. 28.
To pay a previously negotiated and approved contract, submit an online Check Request with accompanying
documentation (original signed Contract) to the SABO and obtain Administrative Approval.

o Payments to Rutgers University - Many of our Account Holders make checks payable to different Rutgers
University areas or departments. We are pleased to announce a new payment type available for commonly used
Rutgers areas/departments. This Check Request option is called “Rutgers’ Vendors.”

Most Rutgers departments that would
issue an invoice for services are listed
here. If you have been invoiced and
you do not see the unit listed here,
contact the SABO at
sabo@echo.rutgers.edu and we will
add the unit or department.

Each Rutgers area has its own type of identifier (number) issued with its invoices or contracts. For example,
Rutgers Dining will have a contract number. Student Centers Reservations will have an invoice number. These
identifiers must be entered for all Rutgers’ Vendor payments. If you need to make a payment to a Rutgers area not
specifically listed on the Rutgers’ Vendor list, please contact the SABO office and we will add the area for you!
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o Donation (Charitable) Advance - A check may be requested made payable to a recognized charitable
organization that has the status of a non-profit organization based in the United States 501(c). At times, the SABO
may require documentation to verify the legality and the tax status of the charity. When accessing the SABO Online
system, choose the Donation Advance category. A letter will be attached to the check by SABO requesting that the
charitable organization provide a receipt for the donation. (The Check Request steps for a Donation Advance are
the same as those for a Cash Advance, please see pg. 19-21.)


Donation Reconciliation -To reconcile a charitable organization Donation Advance, an acknowledgement
letter or receipt from the charitable organization is required.

o Reconciling Cash Advances - Reconciling your Cash Advance should take place before you arrive at the SABO
window to submit it. Be sure to print your Cash Advance Reconciliation Form from the SABO Online System,
complete the form by listing your expenditures, and attach your receipts.
Cash Advances should be reconciled and submitted within 30 days of issuance. Proof of payment is required for all
Cash Advance expenditures. SABO services may be suspended for an organization if the Cash Advance
Reconciliation Form is not submitted within 60 days of the date of issuance. If a Cash Advance is not reconciled by
the Account Holders and remains outstanding, a hold may be placed on the Account Holder’s University records
until the reconciliation is submitted.
The SABO reserves the right to request additional documentation for any Cash Advance Reconciliation Form to
ensure compliance with University and SABO policies and procedures.


What if you did not spend your entire Cash Advance amount? - The completed Cash Advance
Reconciliation Form, itemized receipts, and Deposit Slip must be presented at the SABO window along with the
return of any funds you did not spend. These funds will be deposited into your SABO account.



What if you spent more than your Cash Advance amount? - If you have spent more than the amount
of the original Cash Advance, bring your completed Cash Advance Reconciliation Form and your receipts to the
SABO window. The SABO will process your Cash Advance and will initiate an online Check Request for the
additional amount due. The Check Request will be forwarded to your Administrative Advisor for approval.

o Stop Payments, Voided Checks – If a check issued by the SABO is lost or stolen, an Account Holder may place a
Stop Payment on the check after 10 days of its issue. The SABO staff will attempt to confirm with the bank that the
check has not yet been cashed or deposited. Please note that payment of a check already cashed or deposited by
the payee cannot be stopped. The Account Holder must complete a Service Request Form and return it to the
SABO. After the Service Request Form is processed, a new check can be issued. Keep in mind that this may take a
few business days to process and reissue. Additionally, there may be a charge from TD Bank billed to your account.
If a processed check is no longer needed or is known to have been destroyed, it can be Voided rather than
stopped. If you are in possession of the check, simply write, in ink, VOID across the face of the check, and return it
to the SABO. The check will be Voided and the amount credited back to the account. Only Void a check in your
possession or known to have been destroyed. The SABO will Void a check at no charge.
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o Documentation – By far, the most common documentation required for transactions at the SABO are Contracts,
Receipts, and Invoices. For some Check Requests these are the only types of documentation that will be required
– for expenditures enumerated in our Specific Spending Policies (See pg. 35) additional documentation is often
necessary. The SABO reserves the right to require additional documentation before any check is printed.

All documentation should be labeled with the Voucher Number of the transaction with which it is
associated. This includes all Receipts, all Contracts, all Invoices, etc. The Voucher Number should be
copied from the “Successfully Submitted” screen at the end of SABO Online requests.
All documentation deemed necessary to support the Check Request must be presented to the SABO
before a check can be printed.


Contracts - Contracts are legal agreements developed in order to protect your organization’s interests as well
as the supplier’s interest. The contract or letter of agreement (used by Recreation Sport clubs) will specify all
information pertaining to the goods and/or services about to be received, so that there is no question of the
expectations of both parties. It is the responsibility of the Account Treasurer to be informed of Administrative
Advising department policies regarding contracts.

Always work in cooperation with your Administrative Advisor when a Contract is needed. Be
careful not to enter into any written or verbal Contracts with Vendors or individuals – only a
limited number of Administrative Advisors are authorized to negotiate and sign Contracts.


Contracting with Individuals - Whenever an Account Holder is paying an individual for “personal
services”, an executed Contract or letter of agreement along with a W-9 form must be provided to the
SABO office in order for the check printing to commence.
All Contracts and/or letters of agreement and W-9 form must contain the full name, home address,
telephone number, and social security number or federal tax ID number of the individual or Vendor
receiving payment. This information is required by the University and by the United States Internal
Revenue Service. No exceptions can be made.
All Contracts for personal services, outside food Vendors, off campus facilities, etc. provided to a student
organization must be signed and approved by an authorized University administrator. A student

Account Holder may not sign a Contract. Each Administrative Advising department has a List
of Approved Signatories’ authorized to sign Contracts. Please be sure to check with your area
on who is eligible to execute a Contract. Fully signed and executed Contracts must be received by
the SABO before payment can be made.


Documentation for Contracts - Checks will not be released without an original signed Contract on file
at the SABO. Completed Contracts must accompany check requests to the SABO in order for a check to be
processed.



Free Services - Even if a service or performance is free of charge, it is strongly recommended that any
group planning an activity contact their Administrative Advising department to determine whether or not
Contracts are needed. This should be done well before any verbal or written commitments are made.



Paying University Faculty, Staff, or Student Staff for Services – University Faculty, Staff, and
Student Staff are not to be compensated for services with a SABO check. The payment must be processed
through the University Payroll System. (See Compensating University Employees, pg. 40).
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Receipts - All receipts submitted for reimbursement should be marked paid or have a zero balance.
Submitted reimbursements for an individual item over $500 require original receipts with the name
and address of the vendor on the original receipt - you must show proof of payment with a credit card or bank
statement verifying the purchase. The SABO will not accept and will not reimburse any individual expenditure
greater than $500 with the only documentation being an invoice or receipt marked PAID or PAID IN CASH.
Additionally, please note these policies about receipts submitted to the SABO:


Original Receipts – Original receipts are required in nearly all cases. Copies of receipts will only be
accepted with a written explanation as to why the originals are not being submitted and only for certain
transactions.



Itemized Receipts - Receipts must be itemized to show what goods have been purchased. All submitted
receipts should state the name and address of the vendor from where the purchase was made. (We
realize that some small businesses may not have the name and address of their establishment printed on
the receipt. If this is the case, it may be written on the original receipt by the requestor.)
i. If a purchase is made online, an itemized invoice or email confirmation with details of the purchase or
other documentation must be submitted along with proof of payment. A copy of the credit card
statement or the PayPal confirmation is the preferred documentation.
ii. If a receipt is for food served at a restaurant, the names of the attendees, along with an itemized bill of
what was served is required. A credit card statement without an itemized bill is not acceptable.



Personal Items on Submitted Receipts - Personal items should not be included on submitted receipts.
The SABO reserves the right to reject any receipt not in compliance with approved program or event
reimbursements. Receipts submitted to the SABO should only contain program or event expenses.



One Receipt, One Reimbursement – The SABO office will process a maximum of one reimbursement
check per receipt. Do not attempt to “split” a receipt into more than one reimbursement. (If multiple
purchases are being made for one event, by multiple persons, it is recommended that each person check
out from the store, restaurant, or place of business separately.)



Invoices – Invoices are bills for services used often by businesses to track their accounts receivable. If
submitting a Check Request to pay an invoice, please include the original invoice as part of your
documentation. Please deduct any sales tax charged if it appears on the invoice as Rutgers University is Tax
Exempt (pg. 12). If your expense is listed under the SABO Specific Spending Policies (pg. 35), please also
include any additional required documentation.



Documentation for Online Purchases – If a purchase is made online, an itemized invoice or email
confirmation with details of the purchase or other documentation must be submitted along with proof of
payment. A copy of the credit card statement or the PayPal confirmation is the preferred documentation.



Additional Documentation for Specific Spending Policies (See Specific Spending Policies, pg. 35) –
SABO reserves the right to require additional documentation (documentation beyond a receipt) for any Check
Request that is processed. To make sure that you have the necessary documentation, please reference the
Specific Spending Policies starting on page 35.
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Transfers
o Online Transfers Between SABO Accounts (Inter-Account) - Transfers of this nature are often associated
with the Co-sponsorship of programs. Transfers between SABO accounts must be initiated by the “from” account
and will require approval from an Administrative Advisor. If the co-sponsoring accounts are funded from different
sources it is best to discuss the plans for the event in detail with an advisor before any commitments are made.

2. After selecting the
account to transfer
from, click the
“Select” button and
the Line Codes in
the account will
appear.
1. Enter the account to
transfer from. (This has to
be an account you
control.)

4. After selecting the
Line Code, enter the
account to transfer to.
A similar box of Line
Codes will appear,
then select the Line
Code to transfer to.

3. Select which
Line Code to
transfer from.
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Fill in the appropriate information on the details
screen. Select the Transaction Codes, enter the
amount to Transfer, give a detailed description of
the reasons for the Transfer, and select the
approvers.



The example used
shows an Intraaccount transfer,
or transfer
between lines.
There is very little
difference between
Inter-account and
Intra-account
transfers in the
SABO Online
system. Please
consult with your
Advisor BEFORE
transferring funds
to another group
or transferring
funds to allocated
or funded Lines.

Co-sponsoring Events – SABO does not approve or reject Account Holder’s plans to Co-sponsor an event –
program planning takes place under the advisement of your Administrative Advising department. To protect
the interests of your group, it may be necessary to formalize an agreement through a Contract or other
statement of mutual understanding. Again, please consult with your Administrative Advisor about program
planning and funding.

o Online Transfers Between Line Codes (Intra-Account) - Most transfers within accounts will occur from Line
137, Generated Revenue, to another Line Code. Funds in allocated or budgeted Line Codes are often not permitted
to be transferred out without prior authorization from your Administrative Advisor and your funding source. It is
recommended that exact amounts are transferred to the destination Line Code (for example, transferring an extra
$11.06 from Generated Revenue to your Administrative Advising department’s programming Line Code to cover the
exact extra cost of an event or expense beyond what was budgeted or allocated). Transferring more than the exact
amount needed will likely make it much more difficult for funds to be transferred back out of the Line Code. Consult
with a representative of your funding organization or department, in addition to your Administrative Advisor, if you
believe that a transfer of allocated funds between Lines would be appropriate. (See Transfers, pg. 30).
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Deposits – All funds collected by a group, organization, or association that maintains a SABO account, regardless
of the source, must be deposited into the account (generally within one day of collecting the funds). A Deposit,
like other SABO account transactions, must be completed by an Account Holder as indicated on the Signature
Card on file.

o Deposit Slip – To make a deposit to your account, you must complete a SABO Deposit Slip. All lines on the form
must be completed including the “Comment” section. The “Comment” line is for a brief but relevant description of
the source of funds, date of collection, intended use of funds, etc.
The Deposit Slip also lists the composition of the deposit. Space is provided to enumerate the checks, cash, and
coins being Deposited and their value. Similar items of the same value should be listed together (ex. 5 checks @
$15). Once verified by a SABO representative, your Deposit will be credited to your account the next business day
and you will receive a validated Deposit Receipt. This receipt should be kept and used to match the transaction and
deposit reference numbers to those found on your Account Statement. All Deposits are subject to adjustment if the
Deposit Slip is incorrect.

o Depositing Checks and Money Orders - All checks and money orders Deposited at the SABO should be made
payable to “Rutgers, The State University” – not directly to an Account Holder. The name of the organization or
group associated with the account can be added on the memo or comment line on the bottom, left corner of the
check. The Account Number and Line Code to be credited and the Transaction Code must also be listed in the
memo area. (ex. 999/137/061). Do not, in any way, mark, sign, adjust, or alter a check outside of this memo or
comment area unless you are the maker (writer) of the check. Checks unable to be deposited will be returned to an
Account Holder and the account will be adjusted. Additionally, please note that:






Payment for uncollected (“bounced”) checks is the responsibility of the account holders and any associated
group or organization. Deposited checks returned by the bank for any reason will be charged back to the
account, plus any service fee charged by the bank. Uncollected checks will be returned to an Account Holder
who is then responsible for attempting to collect payment.
Post-dated or stale-dated checks are not accepted for deposit by TD Bank and will not be accepted by the
SABO. A “stale-dated” check is one which is dated more than six months old. A “post-dated” check is one
which is dated for a day in the future and thus is not currently payable.
Depositing checks which originate outside of the United States is not recommended. Depositing these checks
may cause them to be returned as uncollectable or incur a bank charge on your account for currency
conversion.
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o Depositing Coins and Currency – The SABO cannot accept large quantities of loose coins for Deposit. All
quantities of coin that would fill a coin wrapper must be wrapped with the Account Number and Line Code to be
credited written on the outside. Coin wrappers are available at the SABO and provided to Account Holders free of
charge. Quantities of coin that will not fill a coin wrapper should be listed and broken down by value and number of
each on the Deposit Slip. (ex. 5 nickels @ $0.05, 6 dimes @ $0.10). Similarly, all cash should be broken down by
value and number of bills on the Deposit Slip. All Deposits are subject to adjustment if the Deposit Slip is incorrect.
Additionally, please note that:



The SABO cannot accept foreign currency or coin for Deposit. Identified items will be returned to the
Account Holder.
Any bills identified during Deposit as counterfeit or suspected of being counterfeit by the SABO or by TD
Bank will be seized and no account shall be credited. Seized bills are required by law to be turned over to
the federal government for investigation.

o Generated Revenue - All funds collected by a group, organization, or association that maintains a SABO account
must be deposited into the SABO account, generally within one business day of the event. Payment of any
expenses directly out of revenue collected is strictly prohibited - all expenses and payments must be
processed through the SABO. For example, it is against University policy to pay out a portion of cash collected as
admission to an event, speaker, program, or performance whether or not payment was part of the event Contract.
Any revenue generated in this manner must be deposited at the SABO before it can be used to meet expenses.
o Deposits from Events at Student Centers - Funds collected during a program held in one of Rutgers Student
Centers should be turned over to the staff at that student center for safekeeping immediately following the event.
You should include a Deposit Slip with the Generated Revenue to provide the SABO with sufficient information
about the money that was collected. Please discuss this policy both with your Administrative Advisor and student
center staff if you are unfamiliar. Credit for the Deposit will be posted to your SABO account within three business
days.
o Funding From Other Rutgers University Sources - If you are receiving funds from a University department
that does not maintain an account at the SABO (such as the Dean of your School), the funds must be transferred
via a Rutgers University check. Following these procedures will expedite the transfer of funds into your SABO
account:






Explain to representatives of the funding source that all funds should be transferred into your SABO account
by check made payable to your organization c/o the Rutgers University Student Activities Fund.
Explain that a “check request” must be processed through the RIAS system. Instructions to transfer funds to
your organization’s account are available on the SABO website. Call the SABO or visit the SABO website
http://sabo.rutgers.edu to obtain a copy.
Once received at the SABO, the check will be deposited into the account indicated on the check. A copy of the
Deposit Receipt will be placed in your organization’s account file to be picked up by the treasurer.
If requested, unused funds allocated to student organizations will be returned to the appropriate funding
source (School or office) at the end of the academic year.
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o

Donations Received from Outside Sources - Donation and co-sponsorship funds received by student groups
or organizations from sources outside of the University may be restricted. The SABO reserves the right to
question the source of outside funds being deposited by an Account Holder.
The SABO can help to determine if the funds can be deposited into an Account Holder’s SABO account or if they
should be sent to the Rutgers University Foundation (RUF) for processing. The RUF is allowed to accept donation
and co-sponsorship funds for student groups and organizations.
Below are guidelines that should be followed when accepting a donation or co-sponsorship on behalf of a student
group or organization:


Amount is $300 and below - Co-sponsorships or donations in the amount of $300.00 and below may be
accepted by the SABO for Deposit. All co-sponsorship funds deposited must be used in accordance with SABO
policies and procedures.



Amount is greater than $300 - Your Administrative Advisor must be aware of any donations or cosponsorship funds received from outside sources greater than $300 prior to Depositing into your SABO
account.

In most cases, funds over $300.00 must be processed through the Rutgers University Foundation (RUF). The
RUF is allowed to accept donations and co-sponsorships for student groups and organizations. Upon receipt of
the funds, the RUF will send the donor an acknowledgement letter. All funds deposited with the RUF are subject
to a 10% processing fee.
Your Administrative Advisor and the SABO should be notified if funds have been sent to the RUF for your student
group or organization. The SABO will assist you by tracking all funds processed through the RUF. If
documentation is supplied in a timely manner to the SABO, funds may be credited to your SABO account until the
RUF processes the donation or co-sponsorship and sends the funds to the SABO.


Restrictions on Deposit Transactions
o Wire Transfers - The University does not permit either incoming or outgoing Wire Transfers from SABO accounts.
There are few, if any, circumstances under which such a transfer would be necessary or proper. Account Holders
with questions about Wire or Electronic Transfers should consult with their Administrative Advisor.
o Electronic Funds Transfers (EFT, Automated Clearing House (ACH), etc.) - All forms of Electronic Funds
Transfers are prohibited from accounts at the SABO. This includes both automated or electronic deposits to and
electronic payments from the accounts.
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Specific Spending Policies –


Food - Unless otherwise specified, “food, “food purchase,” etc. refers to the procurement of meals, snacks, groceries,
beverages, catering, etc., broadly defined. This policy applies to all accounts except for those fulfilling an
administrative function.
Source of Funding: This policy applies to all food purchases regardless of the source of funds (such as generated
revenue, student activity fees, program fees, etc.). Funding sources may specify additional restrictions on the
purchase of food for specific allocations of funds. Administrative Advising Departments may develop and enforce
more restrictive policies concerning food.
The following are examples of acceptable use of funds to purchase food for a program or event (newest
policies bolded):
 Food for performers, artists, lecturers, service providers, etc. as part of a contractual agreement.
 Meals during approved travel programs (generally limited to $30.00 per day; see your individual area’s
policies and guidelines for further information).
 Food provided as hospitality for events.
 Refreshments at a general meeting of your group or organization that is open to the public (not executive
committee meetings, etc.).
 Food served in conjunction with approved training and retreats.
 Food served as part of a traditional and customary celebration/commemoration (beginning and end of year
banquets, etc.), or study breaks.
 Meals for student volunteers working an event/program when the combination of student’s work or academic
schedule and an event/program create a hardship for the student.
 Food for approved Residence Hall events.
 Food for student organization meetings is carefully restricted but may be appropriate in some
cases. Speak with your Administrative Advisor about this policy.
 Food purchased with Generated Revenue at an outside establishment for a business meeting or
event is limited to $15.00 per individual. Name of all individuals, purpose of function, and an
itemized receipt is required for all of these transactions.
**Required Documentation**: Reimbursements for food expenditures (PERR) or an online Check Request to a
Vendor requires original itemized receipts or invoice (including the name and address of the Vendor where the food
was purchased) to be submitted to the SABO prior to a check being issued. Names of attendees at any event may be
required by the SABO but a list of all attendees is not required for large catered events. Ticket stubs and/or credit card
receipts alone may not be accepted as documentation for the expenditure.



Travel - The following guidelines should be followed by all student groups and organizations when planning travel
with their Administrative Advising department. Whenever a student group or organization is planning travel or trip
activities, a Travel Itinerary and Trip Waiver must be completed and submitted to the appropriate Administrative
Advising department.
o

Travel Suggestions
 DO always obtain your Administrative Advisor’s approval in writing before making any travel arrangements.
 DO shop around for the best travel option and value.
 DO use a University check (from the SABO) to directly pay as many service providers as possible for travelrelated expenses such as hotel, airfare, etc.
 Avoid if possible using your personal credit card or personal funds to make travel arrangements for anyone
else.
 DON’T use your personal credit card or personal funds to make travel arrangements unless they have been
approved in writing by your Administrative Advisor.
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o

Travel Finances - To make the financial aspects of travel planning easier, make an appointment to see your
Administrative Advisor to help you plan your trip. Remember, no commitments, verbal or otherwise can be made
until Contracts are signed or funds are secured. Each type of travel requires specific arrangements. Students are
encouraged to pay for travel arrangements using a University check whenever possible. Your Administrative
Advising department can assist your organization with travel reservations for airlines, lodging, and vehicle rentals
for club events and programs. Refer to the following sections for specific types of travel arrangements.
Organizations planning to participate in tournaments, to travel abroad, or to go on a performing tour should
contact their Administrative Advising department well in advance and in the early planning stages. Tours and trips
abroad often require a minimum of one year to plan to execute successfully. This is especially true when fund
raising is involved. Organizations planning such travel should contact the appropriate Advisor and provide a
detailed proposal regarding the purpose, destination, financial arrangements and anticipated date(s) of the travel
program. As with all student organization programs, advance planning will ensure a smooth and enjoyable
program. However, please contact your Administrative Advising department for assistance when making short
notice or “emergency” travel plans: we can help make the process easier for you if you give us the chance.
Remember, Trip Itineraries, Participant Rosters and Trip Waivers must be completed before departure. Enjoy your
trip!

o

University Representatives - For certain student organization trips, the University may determine that a
faculty or staff representative is required to attend the trip as the designated University representative. This
determination will be made as you plan your trip with your faculty/staff advisor.

o

Reimbursing Travel – These instructions are for reimbursing travel. For Traveling with a Cash Advance, see
pg. 37.


Airfare – Airfare will be reimbursed for coach class only by attaching a coach class receipt and boarding pass
to the PERR form. The airline ticket receipt will be accepted as documentation for air travel if a boarding pass
is not available. The traveler could also use the flight itinerary or invoice as proof of travel. The airline ticket
receipt, normally the last copy of the ticket, will be accepted if the boarding pass is unavailable. If an e-ticket
was used, attach an itinerary or invoice with proof of payment.



Bus or Train – Bus or train travel will be reimbursed for the reasonable actual cost. Attach the original train
or bus ticket to the PERR form.



Car Rentals – Car rentals may be used when the overall cost of the rental is less than the cost of other
means of transportation (ex. taxis, limousines, airfare). Car rentals are only permissible for drivers that have
completed the Rutgers University Defensive Driving Course . Attach original receipts for car rentals and the
rental contract to the PERR form.



Personal Car Mileage – Personal car mileage for travel will be reimbursed at .31 per mile, or a gas receipt
showing the amount of fuel purchased. For all travel, be sure to list the origin and destination, the purpose
and date of the trip, the number of miles/or the actual cost of gas and oil, and toll expenses (with receipts)
on the PERR form with corresponding receipts.



Travel Costs - Travel costs for local taxis, limos, buses, subways, and trains used while traveling will be
reimbursed at actual cost. Attach receipts and clearly note origin and destination, travel dates, and explain
the purpose of each trip.



Lodging - Lodging should be paid by a check payable directly to the vendor or by Cash Advance. If this is
not possible, the SABO will reimburse lodging expenses with the presentation of an original receipt for a
standard room showing a zero balance. Credit card receipts alone are not sufficient. Charges other than the
room charges must be explained and any unallowable charges (such as movies or upgraded rooms for
personal guests) must be excluded from the reimbursement request.
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o

Traveling with a Cash Advance - Whenever possible, checks for travel expenditures should be made payable
directly to the specific hotel, airline, or other provider of the travel services. These payments are to be processed
in the SABO Online system as a payment to a vendor (invoice). Since the travel has not yet occurred, paid
invoices will most likely not be available. Email confirmations or other documentation provided by the travel
service provider must be presented to the SABO as supporting documentation. When entering the Check
Request information in the SABO Online system, use the confirmation number or estimated price as the “invoice
number”.
Travel expenses paid by a Cash Advance may include payments for local, out-of-state, and foreign travel. Every
effort should be made to pay travel expenses by a check made payable to the vendor. At times, however, travel
service providers (vendors) may not accept checks issued by the SABO. In these circumstances, you may request
an individual Cash Advance to use to pay the vendor.
All travel processed through the SABO must comply with the procedures and guidelines documented in the
Student Affairs Department Travel Guidelines. At times and depending upon the type of trip, the SABO may
require proof that the guidelines detailed in the Student Affairs Department Travel Guidelines have been met.
Refer to the Student Affairs Department Travel Guidelines for additional information.

o

Travel Reconciliation (Cash Advance) - In order to reconcile an individual Cash Advance used to pay travel
expenditures, supporting documentation for airline, bus and train travel, hotel, auto expenses, travel-related
meals, etc. is required to be submitted to the SABO based on the following guidelines:


Airfare – Airfare will be reimbursed for coach class only by attaching a coach class receipt, proof of payment
and boarding pass to the Cash Advance Reconciliation form. The airline ticket receipt will be accepted as
documentation for air travel if the boarding pass is not available. The airline ticket receipt, normally the last
copy of the ticket, will be accepted as documentation for air travel if the boarding pass is unavailable. If an
e-ticket was used, attach a detailed itinerary/paid invoice along with proof of payment.



Bus or Train – Bus and train travel will be reconciled for the reasonable actual cost. Attach the original train
or bus ticket to the Cash Advance Reconciliation form.



Car Rentals – Car rentals may be used when the overall cost of the rental is less than the cost of other
means of transportation (e.g., taxis, limousines, airfare). Car rentals are only permissible for drivers who
have completed the Rutgers University Defensive Driving Course. Attach original receipts for car
rentals and the rental contract to the Cash Advance Reconciliation form along with proof of payment.



Personal Car Mileage – Personal car mileage for travel will be reimbursed at .31 per mile as a rule. In
order to save funds for an organization the advisor may elect to request the drivers to submit gas receipts in
lieu of the mile allotment. Submission of MapQuest trip estimates or similar documentation is acceptable.
Note the origin and return of the trip must be from/to Rutgers University and to/from the destination. The
purpose of the trip, the number of miles/or the actual cost of gas and oil, and toll expenses on the Cash
Advance Reconciliation form with corresponding receipts must be submitted.



Travel Costs – Travel costs for local taxis, buses, subways, and trains used while traveling must be
substantiated with receipts. Attach receipts and clearly note origin and destination, travel dates, and the
purpose of each trip.



Lodging – Lodging expenses require the presentation of an original receipt for a standard room showing a
zero balance along with proof of payment. Credit card receipts or a room portfolio alone are not sufficient
documentation. Charges other than the room charges must be explained and any unallowable charges (such
as movies or upgraded rooms for personal guests) must be excluded from the Cash Advance Reconciliation
form.
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o



Travel Outside of the US - The SABO reserves the right to request any and all documentation pertaining to
travel outside of the US. In addition to Cash Advance travel documentation, the SABO reserves the right to
request additional documentation such as executed Contracts, airline carrier information and/or travel itineraries,
etc. Failure to provide this information in a timely manner may result in the SABO not reimbursing the parties for
the expenses and contacting the Administrative Advisor.

Printing, Publications, and Advertisements - University funds may be used to advertise events or programs but
must be directed at the campus community. Student organizations are not permitted to advertise events in
publications circulated off-campus.
**Required Documentation**: An example of any copies, forms, flyers, advertisements, or publications may be
submitted as supporting documentation with an invoice, PERR, or Cash Advance Reconciliation form.



Trademark Licensing Program for Imprinted Supplies - In order to protect Rutgers University’s image and
reputation, the Rutgers University Trademark Licensing program regulates the use of the University’s name and
identifying marks.
These rules apply to Vendors, manufacturers, and retailers; as well as academic and Administrative Advising
departments, student organizations, and other members of the Rutgers University community. Rutgers’ trademarks
include the name of the University, the intercollegiate athletics logos, and all other identifying marks of the University,
encompassing everything from “Rutgers” and “Scarlet Knights” to the names of student organizations. To read the
new Rutgers University Visual Identity Manual, (and to access other graphics information), visit
http://identity.rutgers.edu/.
All SABO Account Holders purchasing imprinted goods such as T-shirts, sweatshirts, caps, mugs, promotional items,
etc., displaying Rutgers University trademarks must use a vendor licensed by the Rutgers University Trademark
Licensing Department. Consult with your Administrative Advisor if you are ordering items imprinted with your
organization name or any other Rutgers University trademarks to ensure compliance with trademark licensing
guidelines. Purchases not in compliance with University regulations will not be paid.
The Trademark Licensing website provides a complete list of Vendors/manufacturers licensed to sell products bearing
Rutgers’ name and logos. The list includes both companies that sell products only to retail outlets and those that sell
items to Rutgers departments and student groups. The website also provides information regarding the appropriate
use of Rutgers University trademarks. Visit the website at http://ur.rutgers.edu/trademark/ or contact the Trademark
Licensing staff at (732) 445-3710, ext. 6310 or ext. 6301 for additional information.



Giveaways - RUSA and Residence Life allocated programming funds are to be used for programming purposes –
giveaways, by themselves, do not constitute a program. Funds allocated to a Programming Line Code may not be
used to purchase items that are given away unless both the program and the purchase of the items are approved in
advance by an Administrative Advisor.



Scholarships - All scholarship or stipend awards should be processed through the Student Financial Aid Office and
are not to be awarded directly to the recipient (http://studentaid.rutgers.edu/). Scholarships should be for the benefit
of Rutgers University students only. Any fundraising associated with a scholarship or scholarship fund should have
prior approval from an Administrative Advisor before any advertisement, announcement, or public notification is
made.
**Required Documentation**: Documentation for any scholarship or award must include the purpose, eligibility
criteria, selection criteria, and amount of the award, as well as the name and Rutgers University affiliation of the
recipient (staff, student, etc).
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Telephone and Cell Phone Charges - If an organization member uses a personal telephone to make long
distance calls on behalf of the organization, the individual may be reimbursed for the cost of the calls. When
students use personal cell phones to make calls on behalf of the organization, only the direct cost of the calls
actually incurred will be reimbursed. Calls made using cell phone “free” or “in plan” minutes will NOT be reimbursed
nor will monthly services charges be reimbursed.
**Required Documentation**: A copy of the telephone bill, an explanation of the purpose of each call, and the
name of each individual called must be provided in support of the Check Request.



Charitable Donations (See Donations, pg. 27) – All account holders wishing to make charitable donations must
obtain Administrative Advisor's approval prior to any activity associated with the donation. For example, an Account
Holder wishing to raise funds for a specific charity must work with their Advisor prior to the fundraising. Advisors will
have the authority to authorize all reasonable fundraisers and donations, provided 501(c) information can be
obtained. Account Holders may not commit funds to any organization verbally or written without prior approval from
their Administrative Advisor and the SABO. The Account Holder and Administrative Advisor may also be required to
provide further documentation regarding the organization to the SABO. Checks must be made payable to the
charitable organization’s name and may require a tax ID number. Charitable donations to individuals are prohibited.
All charitable donations will be processed as a Donation Advance.
**Required Documentation**: A letter may be mailed along with the check to the receiving charity. The charity
will then have to send a confirming letter of receipt of the funds, on their letterhead, to reconcile the Donation
Advance.



Prizes, Awards, and Gifts - Occasionally, student groups and organizations may include prizes and awards as part
of their banquets, events or hall programs. Prizes, gift cards, and awards are given to recognize an accomplishment,
achievement, or an activity that does not require the performance of a service to the University. Awards, prizes, gift
cards and recognition gifts are allowed in limited circumstances. Normally, the Account Holder’s Generated Revenue
is used to fund this expense.
When considering the purchase of a gift, it is more appropriate to collect voluntary contributions of personal funds to
purchase a gift. It is prohibited to use the SABO for the purchase of a gift for a holiday, birthday, retirement,
wedding, baby shower, bereavement, etc.
All prizes, awards, and gift cards over $60.00 funded by the SABO are reported to the University Tax Department.
Refer to your specific advising area for guidelines, to the extent that the expense is deemed allowable, reasonable,
and necessary to carry out the mission of the organization or event.
**Required Documentation**: A Rutgers University Student Activities Business Office Prize, Award, and Gift Card
Information Form must be completed as documentation for all prizes, gift cards, awards and recognition gifts valued
at $60.00 or more. The required information includes the purpose of the award, eligibility criteria, selection criteria
and amount or cash value. In addition, the recipient’s name, social security number, home address, phone number,
and affiliation with Rutgers University (faculty, staff, student, etc.) are required. If the recipient is an employee (staff
or student employee) of the University, documentation must clearly state employment status, position, and
department. Check Requests for a prize or award must clearly state the description of the event, the purpose of the
award/prize, and the Administrative Advisor’s signature. All awards (cash and non-cash), must be reported to the
Internal Revenue Service by the University as taxable income.
Documentation for the purchase of a non-cash prize, award, or recognition gift must also include original receipts and
Vendor information. It is recommended that the disbursement of cash prizes and awards to non-employees be given
in the form of a check made payable to the individual award recipient. Checks will not be released by the SABO until
complete supporting documentation is provided.
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Compensating University Employees - Faculty and staff work with student organizations as a part of their
commitment to and employment with the University. It is not necessary to reward them with gifts or honoraria and in
most circumstances it is prohibited. Consult your Administrative Advisor to determine if a recognition or
commemorative gift is appropriate.
**Required Documentation**: Monetary disbursements to employees must be processed through the University
Payroll System and cannot be issued directly by the SABO. Information on non-monetary gifts or awards valued at
$60 or more must be collected and reported by SABO to University payroll at year-end. If you and your Advisor
decide that it is appropriate to award the gift or recognition, supporting documentation must be submitted to the
SABO including the address, home phone number, employment status, University department and position of the
award or gift recipient.

Other SABO Services


Mail Service – Account Holders can drop off outgoing mail at the SABO to have correct postage applied. The SABO
will send your items standard mail and charge your account directly for the postage costs.



Ticket Sales for Events and Programs – Account Holders planning large events can use the services of the
SABO to sell event tickets. Arrangements to use this service must be made in conjunction with your administrative
advising department. Account holders are reminded that all ticket sales are to take place on campus – no ticket sales
may be conducted in off-campus locations.
Account Holders requesting this service must notify the SABO two to three weeks prior to the first day of ticket
sales. Notification should be made in writing and should include beginning and end date of ticket sales, number of
tickets for sale, as well as any rules, restrictions, and special procedures that must be followed. One week prior to
the beginning of sales, an Account Holder must provide the SABO with ticket stubs, and any other information that
should be handed to the ticket purchaser at the time of sale. Tickets are sold between 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM, Monday
through Friday at the SABO. Posters advertising the ticket sales should also be provided to the SABO for posting in
the Student Activities Center. The posters are important for guiding customers to the office within the building and
are used to inform customers when tickets are “sold out”, etc.



Online Sales and Credit Card Transactions – Account Holders may be able to sell tickets to large scale events
using the SABO Online system. At the discretion of the SABO, limited tangible items, collection of dues, and event
registration may be processed through the SABO website. Online sales provide a convenient and secure solution for
processing Visa. MasterCard, and Discover deposit transactions 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Visit
http://sabo.rutgers.edu/services/online-sale to fill out a request form or find out more about this service.



Bus Tickets to New York City – Suburban Bus Tickets to the New York Port Authority Bus Terminal in New York
City can be purchased at the SABO by all students for $15.00 round trip. Valid Student ID must be presented at time
of purchase. Visit http://sabo.rutgers.edu/services/bus-tickets for more information about this service and a link to
daily schedules.
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Appendices


Glossary of Terms
o

Account Number - 3 or 4 digit number unique to each account (ex. 001, 1058). The account number is an
identifier to separate one organization or one event from another.

o

Account Statement - Statements of the activity of each account are available on demand from the SABO Online
system. Statements generated online will show approved and past transactions, not current requests.

o

Deposit Receipt – After confirming that the deposited items match the Deposit Slip, the SABO representative
will present the Account Holder with a Deposit Receipt for verification with Ledgers and Account Statements. If
the deposit was submitted other than in person by an Account Holder, a Deposit Receipt will be printed and kept
in the account’s folder at the SABO office until picked up.

o

Invoice – A billing statement from a service provider or company.

o

Ledger - The record of expenditures, reimbursements, and check requests maintained by the account holder. It
is used to compare and reconcile the account holder’s records with account statements produced by the SABO.

o

Line Code - Line codes act as sub-accounts or accounts within your account and are 3 digits long. Funding is
allocated to student organizations according to their budget and is separated into line codes based on its possible
uses, its source, etc.

o

Transaction Codes– Transaction Codes are short identifiers for the type of funds being spent or deposited, or
for the nature of items for which a Check Request has been submitted. They help to ensure that a transaction is
correctly processed, that funds are spent on appropriate and budgeted items, and that adequate audit records
are available in the future.

o

Voucher Number– Each SABO transaction is associated with a Voucher Number when it is processed. It is a
convenient way for SABO staff and the Account Treasurer to reference and find details about particular
transactions. If a transaction has multiple parts (Cash Advance, in particular) all aspects of the transaction will be
associated with the same Voucher Number – thus, it is not only a convenient way to search for a transaction, it is
a useful way to keep track of diverse parts of the same transaction.
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Links
o SABO Website (http://sabo.rutgers.edu)
o SABO Forms (http://sabo.rutgers.edu/forms)
o RUSA Allocations Board (http://ruassembly.com/?page_id=20)
o RUSA Allocations Resources (http://ruassembly.com/?page_id=37)
o RUSA Funding Guidelines (http://sabo.rutgers.edu/resources/treasurers)
o Register a New Student Organization (http://getinvolved.rutgers.edu/organizations/register-an-organization)
o Rutgers Trademark Licensing Program (http://ur.rutgers.edu/trademark/ , http://identity.rutgers.edu/)



Contacts
o Eileen Tarrant, Business Manager, Rutgers University SABO (etarrant@rci.rutgers.edu)
o Geraldine Howard, Assistant Manager, Rutgers University SABO (gjhoward@rci.rutgers.edu)
o Jill Silverman, Customer Service Representative, Head Accounting Clerk, SABO (jillto@rci.rutgers.edu)
o Jamie Scannella, Customer Service Representative, Head Accounting Clerk, SABO (jscannel@echo.rutgers.edu)
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RUTGERS UNIVERSITY STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUSINESS OFFICE
613 GEORGE STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 08901
SERVICE REQUEST FORM

Type of Service:________________________________________________________
To: Rutgers University Student Activities Business Office

Date: _____

From: ____________________________________
Officer’s Name

________
Title

_____________________________________
Dept/Organization Name

________
Account #

Effective immediately please issue a STOP PAYMENT/VOID CHECK
Check # ___________
Amount: $__________

Payable To: __________________________________
Check Date: _________________________________

Reason For Request: ______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
DO YOU WANT TO RE-ISSUE THIS CHECK?
(YES) OR (NO)
Note: checks will be re-issued approximately 10 days following this receipt of this form to allow for bank processing
time.
________________________________
Officer’s Signature
Proper Documentation Must be Attached If Applicable
For Office Use Only
___________________________________
Received/Approved by SABO

______________________
Date

___________________________________
Bank Contact (Name)

______________________
Date

Bank confirmation date (attach documentation)
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Rutgers University Student Activities Business Office

Prize, Award, and Gift Card Information Form
Occasionally student organizations may include prizes, awards or gift cards at their events. Prize, awards or gift cards are
given to recognize an accomplishment, achievement, or activity that does not require the performance of a service to the
university. The following information must be provided to process any transactions related to prizes, gift cards or
awards. No checks will be released until all information has been submitted. Please see the Prizes, Awards, and
Recognition Gift Policy section of the Treasurers Handbook for complete details.
Event Information:
SABO Account Number:
Event Name:
Event Description:
Purpose of Award/Gift/Prize:
Eligibility and selection criteria:

*Recipient Information:
Required for and Cash Prize, Award or Gift Card $60.00 and above
Required for any single non cash Prize, Award, Gift, valued at $60.00 and above.
Information will be reported as taxable income.

Name:
Description of Award/Gift/Prize:
Award/Gift/Prize Value:
Social Security Number:
Home Address:
Telephone Number:
Rutgers University Employee: ___________________________________________________________
If yes, Department & Title: ______________________________________________________________
*Please Duplicate Recipient Information portion of the form as needed
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Substitute W-9
Rutgers University is processing a payment. To conform to IRS regulations for Form 1099 reporting, we must have a Federal
Tax Identification Number or Social Security Number in our files for ALL VENDORS and INDIVIDUALS receiving payments from
Rutgers University.
In order to comply, we ask that you provide the following information:

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Legal Name identified with Tax ID Number below
Business Name if different from above
Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.)
City, State, and ZIP code

TYPE OF PAYEE: (CHECK THE FOLLOWING THAT APPLY)
_____U.S. CITIZEN
_____U.S. RESIDENT FOR TAX PURPOSES
_____FOREIGN PERSON (VISITOR)
(complete Foreign Visitor Info Sheet)
_____FOREIGN ENTITY
(complete appropriate form W-8
See reverse side for information)
_____NON-PROFIT

_____INDIVIDUAL
_____PARTNERSHIP
_____CORPORATION
_____Single Member LLC (Individual)
________________Owner’s name
_____Partnership LLC
_____Corporation LLC

WOMAN OWNED
_____state certified
_____self reported
MINORITY OWNED
_____state certified
_____self reported
EMERGING SMALL
_____state certified
_____self reported

TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (TIN)
_______________________Federal I.D. Number (also known as an Employer Identification Number)
_______________________Social Security Number
Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:
1.
The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me), and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am no longer
subject to backup withholding, and
3. I am a US citizen or other US person.
Certification Instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup withholding because you
have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For Mortgage interest paid, acquisition or
abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and generally, payments other than interest
and dividends, you are not required to sign the Certification, but you must provide your correct TIN.

SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL OR COMPANY OFFICIAL AND TITLE
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DATE

FOREIGN ENTITY
Rutgers, the State University is now requiring a W-8 form for all foreign entities whether or not they are currently being
paid for a service. For copyrights, permissions, royalties and services performed in the United States by a foreign entity,
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) requires Rutgers University to obtain a W-8 form for the foreign entity we are paying.
There are four different types of W-8 forms. The most commonly used W-8 form is W-8BEN (Certificate of Foreign
Status of Beneficial Owner for United States Tax Withholding). However, the foreign entity will need to determine which
type of form applies to them. They will need to fill out the appropriate form and return to the requestor.
The links for the W-8 forms are as follows:
(Again, the entity type will determine which form will need to be completed).
A beneficial owner solely claiming foreign status or treaty benefits
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw8ben.pdf

(Form W-8BEN)

http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/iw8ben.pdf

(Instructions for W-8BEN)

A person claiming that income is effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business in the U.S.
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw8eci.pdf

(Form W-8ECI)

http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/iw8eci.pdf

(Instructions for W-8ECI)

A foreign government, international organization, foreign central bank of issue, foreign tax-exempt organization
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw8exp.pdf

(Form W-8EXP)

http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/iw8exp.pdf

(Instructions for W-8EXP)

A foreign intermediary, a foreign partnership, a foreign simple trust, or a foreign grantor trust
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw8imy.pdf

(Form W-8IMY)

http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/iw8imy.pdf

(Instructions for W-8IMY)
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Rutgers Student Activities Business Office
Please use this deposit slip to fill out the necessary information prior to making your deposit.
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Line:

Date

Line:

Account #

Withdrawal or Voucher # or
Deposit
Deposit #

Control #

Student Fund
Accounting
Office
Transaction #
Payee

Organization Name ________________________________________________

$
$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Debit / Check Credit / Deposit
(-)
(+)

$ Amount $

Semester

Treasurer's Ledger

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Line Balance

Comment

For speakers/workshop facilitators/performers
 Members of an organization cannot be paid for a speaking engagement.
 All speakers/facilitators/performers must sign a contract even if they are not receiving a fee for their
services.
 An organization member may not sign a contract.
Please come prepared to meet with your Administrative Advisor with the following information:
Name __________________________________________________________________
Agency Name__________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
Phone Number _________________________________________________________
SS# or Tax ID# __________________________________________________________
Event Name ____________________________________________________________
Event Location _________________________________________________________
Event Date/Time _______________________________________________________
Speaking Engagement/Workshop Topic ________________________________
Performer Arrival Time __________________________________________________
Start Time of Speaking Engagement ____________________________________
End Time of Speaking Engagement ______________________________________
Question & Answer Period Length _______________________________________
Special Requests _______________________________________________________
Fee (all inclusive) _______________________________________________________
Check Payable to ______________________________________________________
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For non-university caterers
 All caterers, unless associated with Rutgers University, must sign a contract.
 An organization member may not sign a contract.
 Caterers must provide a certificate of insurance with $1,000,000 minimum limit of general liability
insurance, naming Rutgers, the State University as an additional insured.
 Caterers must provide a Sanitation Certificate that meets all State and federal health standards.
Please come prepared to meet with your Administrative Advisor with the following information:
Name ________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ________________________________________________________________
SS # or Tax ID # _________________________________________________________________
Event Name ___________________________________________________________________
Event Location _________________________________________________________________
Event Date/Time ______________________________________________________________
Set-Up Time/Service Time ______________________________________________________
Number of people being catered ______________________________________________
Fee (food and services) ________________________________________________________
Delivery Time __________________________________________________________________
Delivery Location ______________________________________________________________
Food __________________________________________________________________________
(list each item)
Food Quantity _________________________________________________________________
Equipment/ Service ____________________________________________________________
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